Newsletter: 9 Thursday 23rd of June 2022

Welshpool and District Primary School No:5396

Vision:
Our school empowers all students to embrace learning, achieve their personal
best while developing their emotional, social and physical wellbeing, and
through this make positive contributions to the community.

Semester wrap up
This newsletter celebrates a fantastic semester of learning, school, friendship, family, and
community.
Firstly, congratulations to all our students. They have worked hard and committed to their
learning across all areas this semester and have made significant progress in their learning
goals. We love watching when the students have their ‘ah ha moments’! It is pure magic.
We have had students finding success in nights of reading/home reading, sports (swimming,
athletics, cross country, football, and soccer), learning growth and completing learning goals.
Congratulations to our Grade 6 students who had a very successful transition day last Thursday. More transitions will occur across term 3 and 4. Our 2023 Prep transition will begin next
term where our students will be joining the Kinder students down at Welshpool Kindergarten.
A massive congratulations to our Parent’s Club who have worked
hard behind the scenes running and managing several fundraisers. The Wednesday BBQ
ticks along nicely every week, and we appreciate the parents who come in, collate and cook.
The Hot Cross Buns fundraiser was a roaring success as was the Ivan’s pies. Our Easter
raffle raised more money than ever before! Thank you to everyone who has contributed,
purchased and/or donated to these fundraising events. So far to date Parents Club have
raised around $3000. An amazing effort!
Last but certainly not least, we would like to congratulate
Nat and her partner Shaun on the birth of baby Tavia. A
somewhat early surprise! Nat and Tavia are both doing
well, and we can’t wait to have a visit from them both.
A reminder that reports will be available on Compass tomorrow, Friday 24th June at 3pm. Tomorrow is also the
last day of term which means early dismissal. School
ends at 2:20pm. The bus will run at this earlier time.
This last couple of weeks have been difficult for some families with all the nasty bugs around.
I hope you all manage a break and time to rest up in readiness for another busy term.
Term 3 commences on Monday 11th July. We will be kicking off the term with parent/teacher
interviews in the first few weeks. Information will be on Compass in the first week back.

Enjoy the break and we will see you all back for Term 3.

Gabrielle Boyd
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Student Awards

Congratulations to the following students who received Student of the
Week Awards:
P/1/2/3— Beau Condon for excellent effort in reading groups
4/5/6— Slade Hilder for modelling the 3 school values

Congratulations to Slade Hilder who has received REC (School Values:
Respect, Excellent & Community )

Congratulations to all the students who
have earned reading awards

We would like to wish the following
students who celebrated their birthdays in the past fortnight a
HAPPY BIRTHDAY !!

Prep, 1, 2, & 3
A big well done to all students in P/1/2/3! It has been a big semester for all of us, being the
first full semester in 2 years. Congratulations to all prep students for making it through your
first semester of school. It has been wonderful to see each students’ personalities blossom in
the classroom and playground.

Students have had a lot of changes throughout the two terms, and all students have adapted to
these very well. Across the board there has been some amazing growth and learning progress
from all students throughout all learning areas. A special mention to all students for their
growth in sounds write, after dedicating every morning to learning their sounds all students
have made progress with their sounds/letter recognition.
Students managed to work their way up to earning 16 thumbs up by their outstanding
behaviour and work throughout the term, last week. Allowing students their class reward of
structured free time. All students were extremely excited and proud to have reached our class
goal before the term ended.
Thank you to all students for your hard work. I look forward to seeing you all in Term 3!
Miss Egan.

We

GRADE 4, 5 & 6 NEWS
It has been an extremely busy first semester in the 4,5,6 classroom.
The students have worked hard this semester across reading, writing and maths, and have
made some great progress with their learning. In writing, the students have worked hard on
developing their skills across different genres like narrative, recount and persuasive. A key
focus for reading has been to continue to develop reading comprehension through skills like
predicting, summarising and questioning. In addition, we have continued with our whole
school maths program which has allowed the students to be placed in groups based on their
point of need, where we have looked at time, addition and subtraction, counting and problem
solving.
Throughout this semester the students have also had the pleasure of participating in several
fun activities outside the classroom. Highlights from this semester include swimming,
athletics, cross-country, winter sports, AFL clinics, magic beach excursion and urban camp.
Well done on a great semester 4,5,6 students. Have a relaxing break and we will see you in
term 3.
Mr Moore.

We would

SPEECH
This semester I have been very impressed with the students hard work and
participation in speech. All students, should be congratulated.
We have been working on many skills including; deletion, rhyming both producing
rhyme and being able to identify rhyme, initial phoneme identification (first sound),
final phoneme identification (last sound) and syllable counting.
Next term we will continue to look at rhyming, segmenting, phonemes identification,
as well as many other skills.

TUTORING SEMESTER 1

There have been 11 students involved in the
tutoring program and 5 students involved in the
extension program this semester.
The students have worked really hard to
improve their skills and some students have
made some great growth. We’ve played number
fact games, practised skip counting, changed
analogue time into digital time and back again,
investigated fractions and practiced subtraction
with trading.
The most exciting thing has been the arrival of
the school’s new jellybean tables, that have
whiteboard tabletops! We have had a lot of fun
filling the table with equations.
Attached is a photo of Ethan practising
subtraction number facts and filling the
jellybean table with equations.
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Miss Parnall’s Baby Predictions:
DATE (Due September): _________
We would like to invite our school
community to make some predictions as a bit of fun leading up to

WEIGHT: _______________________
GENDER: _______________________

the arrival of Miss Parnall bundle of joy. If you would like to
participate complete this
section and send it in to the school!

NAME:

______________________

Last week of the term! This term has flown by. I can’t believe the
end of the term is here, what a packed term it’s been.
Thanks to all the families and students for being patient and
understanding while I figured everything out and was learning
how everything worked. Without you all, it wouldn’t have been
possible to have such fun.
I look forward to next term to see what adventures we all have. I
look forward to seeing everyone back next term.
If anyone would like to have a look
or would like some more information or have any questions regarding Theircare please don’t hesitate to come speak to me and I will
answer or find out the answers if I
am unsure
******************************************************
Last week was Dinosaur week.
We had an archeological dig for fossils where we discovered a velociraptor
Fizzing dinosaur eggs was a fun experiment even if we
had coloured hands from food dye!
Dinosaur dip was made and happily eaten for an afternoon snack. While pin the tail on the dinosaur was
rather hilarious Hamish came out the clear winner of
that game.

This week is what I’m calling engineering week.
We are looking at a lot of STEM activities, a sneak
preview into some of our fun include;
 Balloon rockets
 Building an i-draw robot
 Building nano bots
 making a plastic cup weather anemometer.

Parents & Friends Association (PFA)

EXCITING NEWS
There will be some
new uniform options
coming soon, we will
keep you updated .

IVAN PIE FUNDRAISER
The PFA have had a successful Ivan’s pie drive.

A big thank you to everyone who purchased pies to support our school. Total
sales made $7,842.50 with a profit of $1256.50.
Thank you to the parents that came and helped out on the day with
distribution.
Some PFA fun pics.

Thursday, 14 July 2022
9:00 am to 2:30 pm
Near the Park Rotunda, Main Street
WELSHPOOL

